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ABSTRACT This revierv examines the branchial mechanisms utilized by freshwater frsh to reg-
ulate internal acid-base status and presents a model to explain the underlying basis of the compen-
satory proce$ses. Rainbow ttotly'., Orcorlrynchus myhiss, and brown bullhead, Ictalurus ncbulosus,
were examined under a variety of experimental treatments which induced respiratory and meta-
bolic acid-base disturbances. Acid-base regulation was achieved by appropriate adjustments of Na*
and Cl- net fluxes across the gills which, in turn, were accomplished by rrariable contributions of
three difrerent branchial mechanisms: 1) differential changes in Na* and Cl- diffusive eflluxes, 2)
changes in internal substrate (H+, HCO3-) availability, and 3) morphological adjustments to the
gill epithelium. Dffirenfrol diffirsive efflux of Na* over Cl- was involved only during periods of
metabolic alkalosis. The importance of internal substrate availability was demonstrated using a two-
substrate model. According to the model, ionic flux rates (Jr.cl-, Jr.N"*) are determined not only
by the concentration of the external ion (Na * , Cl - ) but also by the concentration of the internal coun-
terion (H * , HCO3 - ). This system provides for an "automatic negative feedback" to aid in the compen-
sation of metabolic acid-base disturbances. Morphological alteration of the gill epithelia and the
associated regulation of chloride cell (CC) fractional area is an essential third mechanism which is
especially important during respiratory acid-base disturbances. Specifrcally, frsh vary the availability
oftheCCassociatedCl-/HCO3- exchangemechanismbyphysicalcovering/uncoveringofCCsbyadjacent
parrement cells. @ 1992 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

The ability to regulate internal acid-base status
is of fundamental importance. In freshwater fish,
this is achieved by a combination of branchial,
renal, and metabolic processes to regulate the pro-
duction, uptake, and excretion ofacidic and basic
equivalents (Heisler,'86; Thuchot,'87; McDonald
et aI.,'89b). The primary site for acid-base regula-
tion is the gills (Cameron,'80; McDonald and Wood,
'81; Evans, '82; Wood, '88), although changes in
renal acid excretion (Wood and Caldwell, '78;
Wheatly et al., '84; Perry et al., '87b; Goss and
Wood,'90b) and intracellular buffering (Cameron,
'80; Heisler and Neumann,-'80) may also contrib-
ute signifrcantly. In this paperwe specifically focus
on the branchial mechanisms involved in the reg-
ulation of acid-base homeostasis. Classically, changes
in internal pH are thought to reflect alterations in
either or both of the variable components of the
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, P66, or [HCO3 - ]
where alterations in Ps6, predominantly reflect
respiratory changes while change in HCO3- is
caused largely by metabolic adjustments. An altur-
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nate view (Stewart, '78, '83) attributes changes in
pH to alterations in one or more of three indepen-
dent variables, P69r, total weak acids (Atot), or
strong ion difference (SID). SID is defrned as the
summated activity of all strongly dissociated cat-
ions (Na*, K*, Md*, Ca2*) minus that of all
strongly dissociated anions (Cl - , lactate - 

, HPO42 - ,
SOn'-) in solution. Therefore, in any system in
which Pss, and A61 are constant (i.e., no respi-
ratory component to the acid-base disturbance),
changes in the acid-base status in one solution must
result from differential movemenLs of strong ions
between solutions to cause a change in the SID.
These two approaches should be viewed as comple-
mentary rather than contradictory. The classical
view provides a practical approach to the measure-
ment and diagnosis of acid-base status. Pco,, pH,
and total CO2 can all be measured directly with
great accuracy and [HCOg-] can be easily derived.
The SID approach is much more difficult to apply
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experimentally because of the cumulative error
involved in multiple ion measurements, as well as
the uncertainties in the quantification of A6s
(Cameron,'89; Cameron and Iwama,'89). However,
it is extremely valuable in providing a clear theo-
retical basis for the linkage between ionic and acid-
base regulation.

Freshwater frsh exchange strong ions and acid-
base equivalents across the gills between the extra-
cellular fluid and the external environment. During
a metabolic acid or base load (when Pg6, does not
changB), the netflur of acid-base equivalents from
the extracellular and intracellular compartments
ofthe fishto the external envimnment might there-
fore be estimated by knowing the difference between
the net fluxes of anions and cations from the fish
to the water (equation 1). In general, this will be
blose to the difference between Na+ and Cl- net
fluxes owing to the fact that Na+ and Cl- are the
major ions in extracellular physiological systems.

Jrr"tH* : Jn"t*io*-Jrr.rotto* (1)

In addition, the net flux of an ion between the frsh
and the water can be resolved into two individual
components, the inflr:x and the eftlux (Maetz,'56).
Adjustments of either of these two components of
ion balance will alter the net flux of that ion and,
therefore, affect net acid-base equivalent transfer.
The present paper provides evidence for indepen-
dent manipulation of both the influx and efflux
components of ion balance and acid-base regula-
tion, and attempts to provide insight into some of
the controlling mechanisms.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Six different experimental treatments were em-

ployed to alter internal acid-base status in rainbow
trout (Onrorh,ynthus mrykiss,range 180-400 B), and
bmwnbullhe ad Qctalurus ncbulosus,range 150-350
g). The frsh were chronically catheterized in the dor-
sal aorta to permit infusion and/or repetitive blood
sampling, and in the urinary bladder to eliminate
the contribution of the kidney to measured fluxes
in the water. These treatments were as follows: I)
contnol; tr) sham (NaCl) infi:sion (19 h, 140 mequiv/L
NaCl, infusion rate : 400 pequivlkgth); III) meta-
bolic acidosis induced by HCI infusion (19 h, 70
mequivllHCl - T0mequiv/INaCl, infusionrate =
210 pequiv lkg,th). This treatment was used instead
of 140 mequivll, HCI because preliminary experi-
ments indicated that the fish could not tolerate infu-
sion of the latter; fV) metabolic alkalosis induced
by NaIICO3 infusion (19 h, 140 mequiv/L NaHCO3,

infusion rate : 410 pequiv/kg/h); V) respiratory
acidosis induced by exposure to environmental
hyperoxia (water Po, (P*,o,))500 tom) for 72 h,
followed by metabolic alkalosis induced by acute
removal of the prolonged (72 il hyperoxic stimu-
Ius; and VI) respiratory acidosis induced by orposr:re
to environmental hypercapnia (2Vo CO2 in air,
P*.co^ = 15 torr) for 48 h, followed by metabolic
alkalbsis induced by acute removal of the prolonged
(48 h) hypercapnic stimulus. Exposure to either
hlryercapnia or hyperoxia has been shown to induce
a severe respiratory acidosis which is compensated
for over48-72 h by increasing [HCOa-]" (Wood and
Jackson, '80; Perry et al., '87a). Subsequent removal
of the hypercapnia or hyperoxia rapidly alleviates
the respiratory acidosis yet [HCO3-]. remains ele-
vated, theleby producing ametabolic alkalosis (Cam-
eron,'76; Perry et al., '87a; Wood et al.,'84). Most
experiments were performed using rainbow trout,
while treatment VI (exposure to environmental
hypercapnia and removal) was performed using
brownbullhead.

EFFLUX REGULATION
A mode of acid-base regulation which only recently

has received attention is manipulation ofthe efllux
component to ion balance (Evans and Cameron,'86;
Wood,'88; McDonald et al.,'89b; Goss and Wood,
'90a,b). Changing the SID in the extracellular com-
partment through the differential loss of strong ions
across the gills must constrain a change in the acid-
base status of that compartment. For example, a
greater efflux of anions than cations fromthe extra-
cellular compartmentto the waterwill increase the
extracellular SID (girren equivalent rates of inllux),
thereby constraining an increase in extracellular
pH and HCO3 - according to physico-chemical laws
(Gamble, '22; Stewart, '78,'83) of electroneutrality.
This response would be appropriate for an acidotic
animal. Conversely, if cation efflux exceeds anion
efflux, this will decrease the SID, constraining a
decrease in pH and HCO3- levels, an appropriate
response for an alkalotic animal. Since Na+ and
Cl- are the major strong ions diffusing into the
water, the contribution of differential diffusive
efflux to acid-base regulation canbe approximated
by monitoring the diffirential efflux of these
two ions.

The method commonly used to measure rates of
ionic outflux (Jo,rNu*'cl-) from freshwater fish is
to calculate outflux as the difference between the net
flux (J".tNa+,cl-; and the influx (J,.N"*,cl-),
the latter measured using radioisotopes. The re-
sults of several previous studies using this method
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(Cameron, '76; Wood et al., '&[; Perry et al.,'87a)
suggest that differential diffusirre eftlux pla5rs a role
'in acid-base regulation. However, this method is
complicated by the presence of exchange diffusion
components (Na * /Na * and Cl -/Cl - self-exchanges;
Maetz, '72;De Renzis,'75; Wood et al.,'84) which
are included in the outflux measurements. Possi-
ble dilferential changes in the rates of these self-
exchanges confound interpretation.

The method originally employed to measure the
diffirsive efllux of ions from a freshwater animal
was to transfer the animal to distilled water and
then monitor the appearance of Na+ and C[- over
a short period (Shaw,'59; McDonald and Rogano,
'86). The influ< component to ion balance (includ-
ing exchange diffirsion) would be absent owing to
the unavailability of external ions. However, we
(Goss and Wood,'90a) have shown that when fish
are placed in distilled water, there is an immedi-
ate large decrease in the branchial transepithelial
potential (TEP: b
probably owing to
Md* (Eddy,'?5).
ing forces for the effluces of anions and cations, and
thereby produce artifactual values for differential
diffusive efflux. Recently, we (Goss and Wood,
'90a,b) have developed a modifrcation of Shaw's ('59)

original technique whereby frsh are placed in water
containing normal levels of Ca2*,M**, alkalin-
ity, and pH, but lacking Na* and Cl-. Under these
conditions, TEP does not change and both the influx
and exchange diffirsion components are eliminated.
Using this technique, the true dilfirsive eflluxes of
Na* and Cl- can be measured to determine if there
isadifferenfiol loss of one overthe other as a means
of compensating an acid-base disturbance.

Figure 1 shows the effluxes of Na+, Cl - , and the
sum [Na+ - Cl - ] eflhur or differentialdiffusive efllux
(predicted net H* flux) in trout under a number
ofdifGrent acid-base disturbances (procedures I-V).
Diffirsive efflu:< measurements in each ofthe NaCl-
infused, HCl-infused, and NaHCOs-infused groups
were made t h a-fter the start of infusion while in
the post-hyperoxia Soup, measurements were
taken t h after returnto normoxia. Although NaCl
infusion resulted in greater Na+ (Fig. 1A) and Cl-
(Fig. 18) effluxes compared to control values, there
was no dffirential difhrsive efllux of one ion with
respect to the other (Fig. tC); [Na * - Cl - ]efflux was
not signifrcantly different from zero. Metabolic aci-
dosis induced by HCI infusion resulted in lower
Na* and Cl- effluxes compared to NaCl-infused
fish, but again the differential diffusive efflux was
unchanged (Fig. 1C), indicating no role for efllux

Fig. 1. Diffusive elllux of (A) Na*, (B) Cl-, and (Cl dffir-
entiol diflusive elllux [Na*-Cl-] uniler frve dillerent experi-
mental conditions: I) control (n = t2); II) sham (NaCl) infusion
(9 h, 140 mequiv/l NaCl, infusion rate = 400 pequiv/kg/h, n
= f 2); III) metabolic acidosis induced by HCI intusion (9 h, ?0
mequiv/L HCI + 70 mequiv/L NaCl, infusion rate = 210
pequiv/kg/h, n = 6); [V) metabolic alkalosis indued by NaIICO3
infusion (9 h, 140 mequiv/l NaHCO3, infusion rate : 410
pequiv/kg/h, n : 12); and V) metabolic alkalosis induced by
acute removal ofa prolonged hyperoxic (measured I h post-hy-
peroxia after 72 h hyperoxic stimulus: Po! > 500 torr, n : 10).
* indicates signifrcantly dilTerent from control. + indicates
significantly difTerent from NaCl (sham) infused fish. P <
.05. Means * 1 SEM. (Data from Goss and Wood,'90a,b,'91.)

modulation in compensating this particular metabol-
ic acidosis. On the other hand, metabolic alkalosis
caused by either NaHCOs infusion or post-h5peroxic
recovery produced a signifrcant dffirential loss of
Na* over Cl- of up to -150 pequiv/kg/h. At these
times, net H* influx [measured as the sum of the
ammonia efllux and the change in the titratable
acidity of the water (as described by McDonald and
Wood,'81)l was 300-500 pequiv/kg/h (Goss and
Wood,'90a,b). Therefore, dffirentinldiffusive eflhu<
may account for up to 35-507o of the total acid-base
compensation during metabolic alkalosis.

The mechanisms controlling the rates of diffu-
sive efflux in fish remain unclear. Diffusive eIllux
pnobably occurs via paracellular rather than trans-
cellular routes (Evans,'82; McDonald et al.,'89b).
Therefore, regulation of tight junction selectivity
may play a role in determining the magnitude of
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diffusive efflux for each of the ions. Although there
is no direct evidence for the regulation oftightjunc-
tion selectivity in the frsh gill, there is evidence
for the active regulation of tight junction selectiv-
ity in "leaky" or low resistance epithelia (e.g.,
amphibian gallbladder epithelium, mammalian
intestinal brush border; Madera,'88) in which the
transepithelial resistance is altered to regulate the
flow of water and solutes around the ceII. An alter-
native possibility is that the regulation could be
passive. For example, the rise in extracellular pH
during metabolic alkalosis might alter the net
charge on the paracellular channels, thereby pro-
moting the cation (Na*) efflux over anion (Cl-)
efIlux. Clearly, much more work is needed to clar-
ifr the controlling factors. Nerrcrtheless, whatever
the proximate mechanisms iurclved, it is clear that
the regulation of diffusive efllux and more impor-
tantly, differential diffusive efflux ([Na* -Cl-]),
plays an important role in compensating alkalotic
disturbances of acid-base balance.

INFLUX REGULATION
Freshwater frsh maintain a large ion concentra-

tion gradient between their extracellular flrilds and
the dilute external environment. Krogh ('38,'39)
first suggested that the uptake of Na+ and Cl- by
the gills of freshwater fish was accomplished by
independent electroneutral exchanges. More spe-
cifrcally, he suggested that Na+ was exchanged for
endogenous H+ or NHr* (both of which are acidic
equivalents) and that Cl - was exchanged for endog-
enous HCO3- (a basic equivalent). Independent
manipulation of these Na*/acid and Cl-/base
exchange mechanisms would therefore also provide
a direct means of regulating the internal acid-base
status. These ideas were strongly reinforced by the
work of Maetz's group in the 1960s and 1970s (e.g.,

Maetz and Garcia-Romeu,'64; Garcia-Romeu and
Maetz,' 64; Maetz,'7 2,' 7 3; De Renzis and Maetz,
'73; De Renzis, '75). More recently, it was shown
quite conclusively that when freshwater fish are
challenged experimentally with an acid-base dis-
turbance, they respond,by dynamically manipulat-
ing their branchial Na+ and CI- uptake rates in
a manner which is consistent with acid-base regu-
Iation (Cameron, '76; McDonald et al., '83; Wood
et al.,'84; Perry et al., '87a; McDonald and Prior,
'88; Cross and Wood,'90a,b). Catecholamines (Girard
and Payan,'71;Perta et al., '84; Vermette and Perry,
'88; McDonald et al.,'89a) and cortisol (Laurent and
Perr5r, '90; Goss et al., '92) have both been exam-
ined as possible controlling agents, but no clear con-
clusions have yet emerged.

There is general agreement that the Na+/acid
and Cl-/base exchange mechanisms are located on
the apical (water-facing) membranes of gill trans-
port cells. However, the energetics of transport have
not yet been worked out because measurements of
intracellular Na* and CI- activities and potentials
have not been made in the transporting cells.
Na*/I(+ ATPase pumps on the basolateral (extra-
cellular fluid-facing) membranes undoubtedly play
a role, but it is not clear how this system alone could
power both Na+ and Cl- uptake. Recently, Avella
and Bornancin ('89, '90) have questioned the tradi-
tional model for Na* uptake (Na*/acid exchange)
and suggested an alternate mechanism whereby the
excretion of protons (H*) and uptake of Na+ are
accomplished by an H+ pump powered by an H*
ATPase on the apical membrane. The H* pump
wouldbe coupled electnochemically to an Na+ chan-
nel by the apical membrane potential. It is impor-
tant to point out that direct evidence for either
mechanism is still lacking. Therefore, this review
does not distinguish between either of the two pro-
posed mechanisms for the excretion of H* and
uptake of Na*. However, both mechanisms result
in the outward translocation of H* (NH4+) and
inwardmovement of Na*.

A common tool for the examination of ion trans-
port is to examine the effect of substrate con-
centration on the rate oftransport, an approach
borrowed from enzyme biochemistry.In brief, this
method involves measuring the unidirectional
influx rate (J;r,N"*'cl-) over increasing extertral
ion or "substrate" concentrations (Shaw,'59 ; Maetz,
'72;De Renzis and Maetz,'73; Wood and Randall,
'73; Perry and Wood, '85). The relationships gener-
ated are described by Michaelis-Menten frrst-order
kinetics, for enzymes with one substrate, and yield
estimates of the affrnity of the enzyme (1/K-) and
the maximal transport rate (J-"*) at saturating
substrate concentrations. Recently, we (Goss and
Wood, '90a,b; Goss and Wood,'91) have shown that
in freshwater trout, alterations in the acid-base sta-
tus by a variety ofexperimental procedures cause
changes in these kinetic variables (K-,J-.,).

Figure 2 shows a series of typical frrst-order
kinetic curves generated by sequentially increas-
ing the external Cl - concentration ([Cl - ]": Fig. 2A)
and external Na* concentration ([Na*]": Fig. 28)
in fish under control conditions and during NaHCO3
infusion (treatment IV). At each concentration,
Ji'cl- and JinN"+ were measured with radiotrac-
ers over 0.5 h intervals. Notice that at every [Cl - ].,
Ji,,cl- was higher in the NaHCO3-infused group
compared to the control group while J;,N"* was
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Fig.2. Classical one-substrate kinetics of chloride influx
(Ji.cr-A) and soditrm influx (Ji.N"+:B) as a function of exter-
nal ion concentration ([ion].) during control conditions (n =
6) and during NaHCO3 infusion (10-14 h, 140 mequiv/L
NaHCOa, infi$ion rate : 410 pequiv/kgi/h, n = 6). Double recitr

lower at each [Na*]" in the NaHCO3-infused
group.These data were then analyzed using Line-
weaver-Burke plots to yield estimates of K. and
J*"* for each transporter (K-, J-o). Figure 2C

infusion. In addition, NaHCOs infusion resulted in
an increase in K-N'+ (Fig. 2D) while K-cl- was
unaffected Gig. 2C). Theatments I-V were exam-
ined in a similar manner. It was concluded that the
alterations in ionic uptake rates during acid-base
disturbances are achieved either through increases
or decreases in J-", while K- can only increase
(i.e-, decreased affrnity) relative to control values
(Goss and Wood,'90a,b, '91; Wood and Goss, '90).

This review focuses on two possible mechanisms
trnderlying the alterations in J-"**"* and J-"r,cl-:
1) alteration of internal substrate (H*, HCO3-)
availability and 2) morphological alteration of the
gill epithelium. The conclusion reached is that the
observed changes reflect alterations in both the
apparent J^"*s caused by changes in internal sub-
strate availability, and in true J-"*s caused by
morphological adjustments of the transporting
epithelium.
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rocal Lineweaver-Burke plots (C,D) linearize the data allowing
for estimations of the kinetic parameters (K-, J**). Means
* I SEM. (Data from Goss and Wood, 90a,b.) See text for
further details.

STIBSTRATE AVAILABILITY
Classically, alterations in K^ are interpreted as

changes in the active site of the enzyme while alter-
ations in J^rr. are thought to occur by changes in
the total number of active sites available. However,
the traditional one-substrate type kinetic analysis
assumes thatthe system is operating for an enzyme
with only one active site. Each of the transport
mechanisms involved in acid-base regulation (Na*/
H*, H* pump/Na* channel, CI-/HCOg- ex-
changes) also have an internal active site for the
counterion. In order for the one-substrate model to
be valid under these circumstances, the internal
active site must be completely saturated with the
internal counterion at all times so as to not limit
the rate of functioning of the transporter (i.e., ratio:
[counterion]lK- > > 1). Kirschner ('88), showed that
apparent Na+ saturation kinetics in frog skin is
based not only on the availability of Na* on the
mucosal surface but also on the availability of the
counterion (H*). The idea that the rate of the
transporter is also set by the concentration ofthe
internal counterion is appealing as a mechanism
for acid-base regulation. During metabolic acido-
sis, the concentration of H* increases and the con-
centration of HCOa - decreases in the extracellular
fluid. If similar changes occurred in the intracel-
lular compartment of the gill epithelia cells, these
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would act to stimulate Na+ uptake and reduce Cl-
uptake thereby increasing "acid" excretion and
decreasing'tasd' excretion. Conversely, during an
uncompensated metabolic alkalosis, the concentra-
tion of H+ decreases and the concentration of
HCO3 - increases which would reduce Na* uptake
and increase Cl- uptake, thereby reducing acid
excretion and increasing base excretion. These
mechanisms would constitute an "automatic neg-
ative feedback" system for the control of acid-base
balance.

A number of workers have speculated that such
a system might operate in the gills of freshwater
frsh (e.9., Maetz and Garcia-Romeu, '64; De Renzis,
'75; Perry et al.,'81; Wood et al.,'84; McDonald and
Prior, '88) but there has been no evidence to sup-
port this idea. However, recently we have applied
two-substrate kinetics analysis, which is well de-
scribed in enzymolory (Florini and Vestling,'57i
Michal, '85), to the problem (Wood and Goss, '90;
Goss and Wood,'91). This model incorporates the
substrate availability of both the external ion and
the internal counterion as factors affecting the rate
of ion transport. From Figure zC,D, one sees that
apparent J-"*c'- is altered by the infusion of
NaHCOs. However, in the two-substrate model, the
rate of the transporter is determined not only by
the number of transport sites availhble, but also
by the availability of the internal substrate (H+
or HCOg-).

Figure 3 (from Goss and Wood, '91) shows the
application of the two-substrate model to measure-
ments of apparent J-r*"t- under a variety of acid-
base disturbances. The analysis is complex and
need not be discussed fully in this paper; the reader
is referred to Goss and Wood ('91) for a complete
description of the theory, methods, and implications
of the model. In general, the experimental data fit
to the model extremely well using arterial plasma
IHCOa-] and [H*] to represent the internal sub-
strate concentrations. Figure 3A is a standard

values are determined by the concentration of the
internal counterion, [HCO3-].. Further analysis
(Fig.3B- Lineweaver-Burke
approach -* (indicated with
an asteri true K^ and true
J-** for the counterion (K*HCo'-*, J-r*'co'-*).
The J*"** values are those which would apply
if both the internal and the external substrate
were at saturating concentrations. The results from

/,t?l-
(kg.h.pequiv-t )

t/,ct- o.0o5
/Jmo\--

-t/,,cf
7 [cl-]err
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Fig. 3. T\uo-substrate kinetics analysis for the branchial
Cl-/HCO3- exchange sptem in rainbow trout. Analysis was
performed using the experimental conditions I, [, W, and V.
HCI infusion (procedure III) was omitted from the analysis.
[HCO3 -]. values represent concentrations (mequivlL) of bicar-
bonate in arterial blood plasma of each treatment group. (Fig-
ure reprinted with permission from Goss and Wood, '91.) See
text for further details.

a two-substrate type of analysis showing the true
K-*s and true J..**s in comparison to one-
substrate control values are shown in Table 1 (from
Goss and Wood,'91).

One important contribution of the two-sub-
strate analysis is the demonstration that lrze

[HCO3-]o =7

^ {l.mequiv-l}
ooozl-D

11 ,xCOi I/efrox L
(rg l-pequiv-r) I //
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TABLE 1 . A amporison of tlu rcsuls fttm clossial Mbhoclis-
Menten onz-substratz onn$nis fur tfu NA+ ond, Cl- trurcporters

with tle resulb from a tun-substrate type of analysisr

o"htH:'.* *L';fri'.""

assumption, a separate series ofexperiments (Goss
and Wood, '91) using the l4-C-DMO technique
(Milligan and Wood, '86) has demonstrated that
global gill epithelial intracellular acid-base status
qualitatively follows extracellular acid-base status.
Therefore, the results presented here, although only
qualitative estimates, show that internal availabil-
ity of H* and HCO3- provides an "automatic neg-
ative feedback" mechanism for internal acid-base
regulation.

According to this model, however, there are sev-
eral instances where changes in extracellular acid-
base status would inappropriately affect branchial
Cl - iHCOs - exchange. For example, extracellular
HCO3- levels are elevated during uncompensated
respiratory acidosis, and further elevated during
and after metabolic compensation. At these times,
the model predicts a stimulation of Cl-/HCOa-
exchange which would exacerbate rather than cor-
rect the acidosis, yet clearly Jtrrcl- remains the
same or is reduced in almost all cases (Cameron,
'76; Wood et al., '84; Camenon and Iwama,'87; Perry
et al., '87a; Goss and Wood, '90a,b; Goss and Wood,
'$1i Goss et al., '92). This apparent paradox (a lower
J;,,cI- at a time when [HCOg-L ir eleyated) suggests
that there are complementary mechanisms altering
ion flrures at the gil during acid-base disturbances.

MORPHOLOGICAL REGUI,ATION
The second mechanism by which J-", could be

regulated is by adjustments of the number of func-
tional transporters present on the gill epithelia sur-
faces. HCI infusion was omitted from the analysis
because it clearly deviated from the predicted re-
lationship. According to the two-substrate model,
this indicates that during HCI infusion, true
J-"*"'-*,'"G- increased even though internal sub-
strate (HCO3 - ) decreased. A likely cause would be an
increase in the number of transport sites. In other
epithelia (e.g., turtle bladder: Steinmetz, '87; cor-
tical collecting tubules: Schwartz et al.,'85), the
number of transport sites is controlled by the rapid
insertion/removal of the transport sites to/from the
external surface. This alteration in the epithelium
is accompanied by morphological adjustment of
both the cell surface and ultrastructure (Schwartz
et al., '85). Cameron and Iwama ('87) frrst suggested
thatmorphological alteration of the fish gill epithelia
might be involved in the regulation of acid-base
status. Furthermore, Cameron ('89) has suggested
that future studies on the mechanisms of acid-base
status should focus on the relationships'between mor-
phological alteration ofthe gill andthe physiological
adjustments during acid-base disturbances.

r Na+
al ou

(pcquiv/kg/h)
r Cl-dru

(rcquiv/kg/h)
r HCO,-ou

(p.equiv&g/h)

K-Nt'
(y.equiv/L)

K-H*
(pequiv/L)

K-ct-
(pequiv/L)

KmHcos-
(mequiv/L)

t,642

1,696

L,702

0.036 (pH = 7.444)

135

33.3

lsee text for further details.

Jmaxcl-'Hcos-* (I,ZOO pr,equiv/kg/h; Tahte 1) is
4-5 times higher than apparent J^ *cl- (286
pequiv&gftr) measured ions.
Similarly, ,ru€ J-"rN"* was
4 times higher than (420

Fequiv/kgi[1) measr:red under control conditions . The
Ittgh tnu ralues of J-.** indicate that the capacity
of the fish to absorb Na* and Cl- from the external
water is hr higher than the measured inflrur rates
undercontrol cond.itions. The rate oftransport of the
external ion in each case is limited by the availabil-
ities of both the external ion and the internal coun-
terion. This model does not account for changes in
K- of the transporter for the external substrate (Fig.
2D) which likely occur through changes in the
active site of the enzyme. However, it does provide
estimates for true K*'** atd, tnrc K-Hcoi-x 

"r.Oexplains why the transporters are not saturated by
the internal counterions. Table 1 shows that uader
control conditions, the tnrc K-H** is 0.036 pequiv/
L (pH 7.44) while [H*]" is normally 0.012 pequiv/L
(pH 7.90) arrd true K-HCo:-* is 33.3 mequiv/L
while [HCO3-]. is 5-8 mequiv/L. Therefore, the
ratio of [counterion]/K- << 1 for both H* and
HCO3- meaning that the internal counterions are
not at saturating concentrations and thus must
limit the rates of the transporters.

One problem with this analysis is that it was per-
formed using measured values for the extracellu-
lar acid-base status. We have assumed that changes
in intracellular acid-base status are at least quali-
tatively, if not quantitatively, Iinked to changes in
the extracellular acid-base status. In support ofthis

420

286
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The location of the Na* and Cl- transporters
with respect to cell type has been a topic of contro-
versy in the past few years. It has been postulated
that the chloride cells (CC) are the sites of active
uptake of both Na+ and Cl- in freshwater fish
(Laurent and Dunel,'80; Laurent et al., '85;Avella
et al., '87; Avella and Bornancin, '89; Perry and
Laurent, '89; Laurent and Per4r, '90). The ultra-
structural features of the CC, including large num-
bers of mitochondria and an extensive tubular
network, make it a likely candidate as an ion trans-
portingcell. By contrast, the pavementcells (PVC),
which constitute as much as 95Vo of the total gill
epithelial surface area, are generally thought to
have little role in the uptake of Na* and Cl- and,
hence, acidic and basic equivalent excretion. Al-
though Girard and Payan ('80) proposed a model
in which lamellar PVCs were the sites of Na+
uptake in FW trout, their suggestion was based on
the premise that the CC did not occur on the lamel-
lar epithelium, a situation later shown to be untrue
(Laurent et al., '85; Perry and Wood,'85; Avella et
al., '87; Avella and Bornancin, '90). The PVCs
display a complex system of microridges and micro-
villi on their external surfaces and have well-
developed golg (Hughes,'79; Laurent and Dunel,
'80). However, they contain few mitochondria. The
lack ofmitochondria has led to the belief that PVCs
do not or cannot function in ionic or acid-base reg-
ulation. However, until recently, no studies have
directly addressed the impact of acid-base distur-
bances on the morphological or ultrastructural
characteristics of the PVCs.

We have examined the physiological and morpho-
logical responses of 1) brown bullhead to 48 h envi-
ronmental hypercapnia (P*co, : 15 torr) and its
subsequent removal (Goss et al., '92) and 2) rain-
bow trout to envinonmental hlperoxia (P*e, > 500
torr) and its subsequent removal (Goss an<I Wood,
'90a;G.G. Goss, C.M. Wood, P.L. Laurent, and S.F.
Perry, in preparation). Figure 4 shows the physio-
logical (Fig. 4A,B) and morphological (Fig. 4C)
responses to these acid-base disturbances. In the
bullhead hSrpercapnia series, ion fluxes and mor-
phological measurements (CC fractional area) were
determined in the same fish. At various times dur-
ing the hypercapnia regime, ion fluxes rvvere mea-
sured over 3 h using radiotracers 122Na*, 36Cl-).

At the end of the flux period, the frsh were killed
and their gills frxed for morphometric and ultra-
structural analysis (for a complete description of
the methods, see Goss and Wood,'90a; and Goss et
al., '92). In the trout hypemxia regime, ion fluxes
and morphometric measurements were determined
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Fig. 4. The ellect of hypercapnia (P*coz = 15 torr: bull-
heads, Ictalurus nebulosus, n : 6) and its subsequent removal
or hlpemxia (70 h, P"6, > Eff) torr: trout,Onarlrynchus myhiss,
n = 12, A,B; n = 7 , C) and its subsequent remoml on (A) whole
body influx of sodium (JinN"*), (B) whole body influx of chlo-
ride (Jlncl-), and (C) chloride cell fractional area. * indicates
sigaifrcantly different from control values. P < .05. Means + I
SEM. (Data from Goss et al., '92.)

in different frsh subjected to identical exposure
regimes.

Respiratory acidosis induced by either environ-
mental hypercapnia or hyperoxia resulted in com-
plex changes in ion fluxes in a manner consistent
with acid-base regulation. In bullheads, Ji,,N"*
was initially greatly stimulated (L50Vo increase)
while Ji,ct- was rapidly reduced tn L|?o of the ini-
tial control value. By 48 h, the acidosis was com-
pensated and Ji,,N"* was reduced to a level near
that of Jiocl -. These alterations in ion fluxes were
accompanied by a large reduction in CC fractional
area (CCFA). CCFA was reducedtn 50Vo of the ini-
tial value after 6 h and on'ly LOVo ofcontrol after
48 h hypercapnia. A metabolic alkalosis resulting
fromre 6hpost)
resulte - while
Ji,N"* greatly
increased at this time to a level near control values.

In trout, initial exposure to hyperoxia resulted
in a slight decrease in Ji,,N'* while J;,,c|- was
reduced rapidly tn 50Vo of initial control values.
Although a reduction in J;,,N"* by itself is not
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an appropriate response to 4n acidosis, the combi-
nation of a large fall in Ji,,cl- and a small fall in
Ji,,N'* resulted in a net Cl- loss greater than that
of Na+ (not shown) which is an appropriate re-
sponse. The initial reduction in Ji,,N"* during
h5rperoxia in trout is likely due to a reduction in
pertrrsion and ventilation ofthe gill (Wood and Jack-
son,'80) while the persistent ieduction in Ji,,cl-
is likely due to a combination of reduced perfusion/
ventilation and a reduction in the number of trans-

By 72

{*l','-.
cJ in

Exposure to hypemxia also resulted in a 50%
decrease in CCFAby 70 h (Fie.4C). Unfortunately,
morphometric measurements were not made dur-
ing early hlperoxic acidosis. Removal of the hy-
peroxic stimulus (metabolic_alkalosis) resulted in
a fr.ther decrease in Ji,.N'* while Ji'cl- was
greatly stimulated. Concur:rently, CCFA was greatly
increased in the 6 h post-hyperoxic period.

Figure 5 shows representative scanning electron
microscope (SEM) photographs from bullheads
exposed to hypercapnia and recovery and trout
exposed to hyperoxia, respectively. For both species,
exposure to a respiratory acidosis resulted in a
reduction in the area of CCs on the frlamental epi-
thelium (Fig. 5C,D) compared to contml conditions
(Fig. 5A,B), while a metabolic alkalosis resulted
in an increase in the area of CCs on the filamental
epithelium (Fig. 5E,F). These changes are reflected
in the morphometric data (Fig. aC).

Representative transmission electron microscope
(TEM) photographs corresponding to the SEM pho-
tographs of Figure 5 are shorvn in Figure 6. CCs
during control periods possess a very typical ultra-
structure, with large numbers of mitochondria and
an extensive tubularnetwork near the apical mem-
brane (Fig. 6A,D). After prolonged periods of expo-
sure to an acidotic stimulus, the apical exposure
of the CC is reduced (Fig..6B,E; corresponding to
the decrease in CCFA, Fig. 4) as adjacent PVCs
appear to cover over the CCs. In addition, there
appear to be fewer organelles and a general disor-
ganization of the CC ultrastructure after prolonged
exposure to an acidosis, probably associated with
a reduced CC functioning (and reduced J;"cl-; Fig.
48) at this time. Return to normocapnia (Fig. 6C)
or normoxia (Fig. 6F) results in increases in the
apical exposure of CCs (increased CCFA: Fig. aC)
and a general return ofthe ultrastructural orga-
nization seen under control conditions, indicating
a return in functioning of the CC.

An obvious and important feature of these data

the changes in
f correspondence
4). When CCEA

le when CCFA is
increased, Ji,,cl- is increased. The degree of reduc-
tion of J;,rcl- roughly corresponds to the degree of
reduction in CCFA during respiratory acidosis
(approximately 90Vo during hypercapnia in bull-
heads, 507o during hyperoxia in trout). However,
during the metabolic alkalosis, the increase in
Ji,rcl- is usually greater than the increase in
CCEA, probably related to increased substrate avail-
ability ([HCO3 - ]. is elevated) at this time. The cor-
respondence between Jirrcl- and CCFA suggests
that the Cl - /HC Os - exchange mechanism is located
on the CC. Inng lasting reductions ofJiocl- to com-
pensate acidosis are accomplished by physical cov-
ering of the CCs (and hence CI-/HCOB- exchange
sites) by adjacent PVCs. This method of lowering
true J^u,ct-* can be viewed as essential to coun-

of elevated infurnal
stimulate Ji'cl-.
between JirrN"* and

CCEA (Fig. a) suggests thatthe Na* uptake mech-
anism (either Na+/II+ exchange or an H+ pump/
Na* channel) is not associated with the CC. We
have recently presented erridence that during hyper-
capnic acidosis in bullheads, PVCs undergo dra-
matic morphological changes, both externally and
ultrastructurally. Microvillar density increased
(measured using the SEM) and the numbers of
mitochondria located in PVCs increased (Goss et
al.,'92). These changes suggest an increase in the
metabolism of the PVC, perhaps associated with
H* excretion and Na+ uptake.

The mechanisms controlling these alterations in
gill morpholory remain unclear though cortisol may
be involved. Experimentally elevated cortisol titres
are known to cause increases in CCFA (Perry and
Wood, '85; Laurent and Perr5r, '90) but the role it
plays in the regulation of the morphological re-
sponses to acid-base disturbances remains to be
investigated.

SIIMMARY
This review presents evidence for three mecha-

nisms which are variably utilized to regulate acid-
base status. A model incorporating the proposed
mechanisms and their locations is shown in Fig-
ure 7. The concentration of the external ion is
assumed to be constant in this model while the rel-
ative size of the lettering for the counterion (H+,
HCOa - ) represents the relative changes in the con-
centration of that particular counterion during the
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Fig. 5. Representative scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
photographs of the frlamental epithelium for bullhead (A-C)
and trout (D-F) under control conditions, after 48 h exposure
to hypercapnia or 70 h exposure to hyperoxia, and 6 h after
removal of the hypercapnic or hyperoxic stimulus. Note the

reduction in the CC apical exposure and change in the appear-
ance ofthe CCs after exposure to h5rpercapnia/hyperoxia, while
6 h post-hypercapnia./6 h post-hyperoxia CC apical exposure
is increased. Arrows indicate chloride cells. Bar : 10 p.m. See
text for further details.



Fig. 6. Representative transmission electron microscopy
OEM) photographs of the frlamental epithelium for bullhead
(A-C) and trout (D-F) under control conditions, after 48 h expo-
sule to hypercapnia or 70 h exposure to hypemxia, and 6 h after
removal of the hlryercapnic or hyperoxic stimulus. Note the
reduction in the CC apical exposure and change in the ultra-
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structure ofthe CC (reduced mitochondria) after exposure to
hlpercapnia/hyperoxia. After 24 h post-hypercapnia"/6 h post-
hyperoxia, CC apical surface exposure is increased. CC = chlo-
ride cell, PVC : pavement cell, arowheads indicate CC-PVC
junctions. Bar : 5 pm. See text for further details.
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Fig. ? Diagrammatic model illustrating the various mech-
anisms employed for acid-base regu.lation under control condi'
tions (A), during a metabolic acidosis (B), a respiratory acidosis
(C), and a metabolic alkalosis (D). The size of the arrows con-

nected to the ion transport mechanisms indicates the relative
rates according to the two-substrate model while the size of
the lettering relative to control indicates the relative concen-

trations during each acid-base disturbance. Note that during
a metabolic acidosis, [HCO3-] is reduced and so is the rate for
Cl-/HCOa- exchange while [H+] is increased resulting in an
increase in the rate of Na*/H* exchange (H* pumpA.la*

channel) activity. During a respiratory acidosis, note the reduc-
tion in CC apical surface area and reduction in the number of
Cl - /HCO3 - exchangers present. During a metabolic alkalosis,
there is a combination ofan increase in CC area (hence increased
CI-/HCOB- exchangers), increased rate for the Cl-/HCO3-
exchangers, and decreased rate for the Na+/H* (H* pump/
Na* channel) according to the two-substrate model and a con-
tribution from the diffusive elflux (broken amows) mechanism
to compensate for the acid-base disturbance. CC = chloride
cell; PVC : pavement cell; W = water. See text for further
details.
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Figure 7. C, D.

various acid-base disturbances. In addition, the rel-
ative size ofthe arrows represents the relative "ratd'
for that transporter as determined by the substrate
availability. The mechanism(s) involved in Na*
uptake (Na*lH* exchange, H* pumpA.[a+ chan-
nel) remain controversial and therefore both have
been indicated in each panel accompanied by a

question mark (?). Cell junctions between CCs and
PVCs are indicated by double arrowheads.

Under control conditions, the CI-/HCO3- ex-
change system located on the CC and the Na*/H*
exchange system (H* pumpA.Ia* channel) located
on the PVC function at a "normal" rate (Fig. 7A).
During a metabolic acidosis, there is a reduction
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in [HCOa-] and an incnease in [H*]. T]rese changes
in counterion arrailability would result in a decreased
rate of Cl -lHCOs - exchange and an increased rate
of Na+/fI+ exchange (H* pumplNa+ channel)
activity according to the two-substrate model (Fig.
7B). During and after compensation of a respira-
tory acidosis, [HCO3 -] is greatly elevated yet J6cl-
is reduced Gig.  ). Ttris is accomplished by a reduc-
tion in the apical orposure of the CC, thereby reduc-
ing the number of Cl-/HCOs- exchangers which
are exposed to the water (Fig. 7C). This may be
accomplished either by corrcring the CC by adjacent
PVCs or actnal removal ofttre Cl -/HCO3 - exchanges
from the plasma membrane. In addition, many
PVCs undergo changes in their ultrastructure
includingamore apical and an increase
in the nr:nber of mitochondria present. We suggest
that this accounts for increased H+ excretion
through the Na+/H+ exchange (H* pumplNa+
channel) 6gchanistn during an acidosis. During a
metabolic alkalosis, there are a number of strate-
gies employed to comect the acid-base disturbance.
The major contributor to acid-base regulation is
through manipulation of the influx component. At
this time, tHCOs-l is greatly elevated and [H+] is
reduced which are the appropriate changes in sub-
strate arailability to account for the increased'tate"
of Cl-/HCOs- exchange and reduced "ratd' of
Na+/If+ exchanp (H* pr::npA.Ia+ channel). Sec-
ond, CCF)|, is increased rapidly to increase the num-
ber of Cl-/HCOs- exchange sites. Third, during
periods of metabolic alkalosis, there is also a con-
tribution fromdffirential diffirsive efflux. The com-
bination ofall three mechanisms probably accounts
for the relatively rapid (24 h) compensation from a
metabolic alkalosis as opposed to the slower (48-72
h) compensation from a respiratory or metabolic
acidosis-

Future directions

of the transporters through the use of immuno-
cytochemical techniques is required. The efEcts of
alterations in acid-base status on the numbers of
transporters should also be examined to confrrm
that changes in transport numbers correlate with
changes intrueJmar..

The mechanism(s) Iinking Na* uptake and H*
excretion

Elucidation of the mechanism(s) inrnlved in Na+
uptake and H+ excretion is essential. The two cur-
rent models (Na*/[I* and H+ purr$.Ia+ channel
mechanisms) should be tested using morphol-
ogical, immunocytochemical, pharmacological,
and/or electrophyrsiological techniques.

Ihe mechanism(s) responsible for morphological
adjusfinents in gill epithelia

Although it is known that elevated cortisol causes
morphological alterations ofthe gill epithelia under
control conditions (Perry and Wood, '85; Laurent
and Perry,'90), the importance of cortisol in medi-
ating the morphological responses to acid-base dis-
turbance remains to be resolved. In addition, the
possible involvement of other humoral agents (e.g.,
prolactin, atriopeptin) should also be investigated.

The conhibution of neural control in the
regulation of acid-base status

It is known that both adrenergic and choliner-
gic neurons are present in the gill Gailly et al.,
'89) and the former have been implicated in the
control of branchial Caz* uptake (Donald, '89).
However, to our knowledge, no studies have been
conducted to determine if there is a neuronal
component in the regulation of acid-base status.
Direct neuronal control of the activities of the
Cl-/HCOs- and Na*/H+ exchange (H+ pump/
Na* channel) systems remains a possibility which
should be investigated.

The freshwater fish gill continues to serve as a
useful model for the examination of acid-base reg- The importance of the gill boundary layer in
ulating epithelia, yet clearly there .r" ."r"rl1 ionicandacid-baseregulation
aspects of the model that remain controversial or The importance of the gill boundary layer in
unresolved. In particular, we believe future stud- ionoregulation, CO2 excretion, and NH3 excretion
ies should focus on the areas described below. in frsh living in freshwater has recently received a

r.garizstisnandquanfficationorthecr-/HCo3 - :Iea19ff];[]["ll'ft":TJ:-,$:l,rXh.t?"I?,flJ
and Na*/[r* (H* pump/l'[a* channel) in the boundary layer may be very different frommechanism" anat in the bulk mediu*. oirr"r"rrces in the pH,

Although we have presented evidence for the ion concentrations, and/or acidic/basic equivalent
placement of these transport mechanisms on the concentrations in the gill microenvironment will
CC and PVC, respectively, the evidence is circum- affect substrate availability and competition for the
stantial and correlational. Precise localization external substrate site and, hence, acidic/basic
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equivalent transfers to or from the frsh. The
importance of changes in this microenvironment
and its effect on acid-base regulation should be
investigated.

Importance of cateeholamines in control
of acid-base fuausfers

Pharmacological doses of catecholamines have
been shown to variably alter the rates of influx for
both Na+ and Cl- in FIlr fish. Initially, p-adren-
ergic stimulation was found to stimulate Ji,N'*
(Girard and Payan, '77; Payar and Girard, '78;
McDonald et al., '89a) and inhibit Ji,,cl- (Perry et
al., '84). Catecholamines are released during some
acid-base disturbances (e.g., acid infirsion: Boutilier
et al., '86; exercise: lbng and Boutilier, '88; h5'per-
capnia: Perry et al.,'87a). Howwer, these surges
in catecholamines are transient in nature and do
not necessarily correspond directly to the alter-
ations in ion fluxes. Furthermore, it has recently
been shown that during hyperoxic acidosis, cate-
cholamines are not released (Perry et al., '89)
despite the alteration of ionic fluxes which occur
(Wood et al., '84; Goss and Wood,'90a). Therefore,
the role of catecholamines in the compensation
of acid-base remains unclear. Future research
should focus on the role of catecholamines in con-
trolling ionic and acidic/basic equivalent fluxes
at the gill.

Mechanisms and control of diffusive
effluxof ions

Although it has been shown that there is a role
for dffirentzol diffusive efllux in the regulation of
acid-base status during metabolic alkalosis, the
route of hansport (presumably paracellular) and the
control of this mechanism has not been investi-
gated. Future studies should focus on the mecha-
nisms for ion loss and examination ofthe controlling
mechanisms.
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